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ABSTRACT 	 '. 

The functions of a university library staff have
 

changed greatly in recent years. More scholarship and creative work 

on the part of academic librarians' are demanded, creating a need for 

library faculty members who have the ability- to keep abreast of new 

developments in the library field', to integrate their knowledge with 

the teaching functions of the University, and to process
informational materials for effective use. Although it i
that librarians gain specialized knowledge in order to b
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into higher academic ranks, it is imperative "that their 
professional degrees be considered astequal in! importanc
their colleagues in other subject fields an$ that librar
Competency in their specialities be assured of rewards s
those acquired by their colleagues in/ teaching fields.^. T
library faculty will review the standards and qualificat
librarians annually. Inducements^ will be provided for su
librarians to join *the library staff* to give, all librarians , 

opportunities 'to contribute to the growth of the university, and to 

attain theit highest potential development. It*is imperative that 

librarians continue to have full faculty status with the1 academic
tank, tenure, promotion, 'sabbaticals,-leaves, and'Other benefits 
accorded to theUr teaching colleagues. It is equally impoi LaiiL th
they achieve.the same expertise in their- fields as is expeoted of
teaching faculty. (Author)
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-A V

. Preface .
 

-The functions of a university library .staff have chang.ed 
  
greatly in recent years, nore scholarship and creative wcyrk 

on the part of academic librarians'jare demanded, creating a 

ngcd for library faculty members wno have the ability to keep 
abreast of new developments in. the/library fie'ld, to integrate
their knowledge- with tire teaching functions of the University, 
and to process informational materials for f effective use.
 

The'librarian 1 s essential' quality is service orientation. 
The librarian should do an excellent job* of serving the facult
and student7 bodies, providing aid,' and .faking professional 

responsibility for unqualified' high standards in acquiring.and
processing materials and in providing reference and *;«ip.'1 i'j-

graphic access to the library collection. A. librarian, howeve
qualified in other area.s, -who* does net meet, the'service q'talif
tions will not be extended tenure or promotion.,  

zed
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Although it is important that librarians gain speciali  

knowledge in order to be promoted into highe'r academic ranks,' 

it' is imperative that their own professional degrees be. con

sidered as equal"'in importance, to thos,e of their colleagues, in 

qther subject fields and that- librasSans who show compete) icy 

in jtheir specialties be assured of rewards similar to.tho:;e . 

acq/uired by their colleagues in teaching fields. 

* 
- , . 

*
i 

** * . *
 

The 
' 

tenured library faculty will review. the standard;* and 

qualifier tipns of librarians annually. Inducements will lie-pro

vided for -superior librarians t.o join the %^-brary staff, -,;o give 

all librarians opportunities to contribute *t.o the- growth »f thr 

University, and to attain their highest potential develop; lent. 


' ' - ' ' ' » . . ' - ' '
 
It is iioperati^re that librarians continue to have fu..l 


faculty status .witlr^the academic ran^, tenure, -promotion, t 

sabbaticals, 'leaves, and other benefits apJcorded to. their teach

ing colleagues* It is equally v ^i»portant that they aohievt ̂ the 

same expertise in- their fields as is expected of the ̂ teaching 

faculty. - ,' . . . {
 

In principle, the "Appointment and Promotion Policy (as 

revised and^approved by the Faculty on .March 19, 1957 » "Mar 15, 

1962 /and February 11, 1969)" see Faculty Handbook, pp. ^2-55
 
will be used 'by the -members of the -library faculty,
 

v 
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Procedures for Evaluating Faculty . ^
 

In order to comply with'. provisions ; of the Faculty Hand

book, each member of thefr library facullty will submit a bio-
   
graphical sketch yearly. A copy of °rais sketch plus an evalua

tion of the faculty member', by. his immediate supervisor kill ' 

be sent to the Library Faculty Committee on Promotion, Tenure, t 
and Achievement, henceforth to be writ'ten as the Committee in   
this paper. ..These and recommendations from the Dean of <vl..i-

'brary Services as well as information garnered from colleague's

and students will be used td- form decisions ̂ concerning com- '',

petJency of various faculty members with regard to continuance 

of employment or* consideration for promotion and/or tenure.

Names of persons eligible, for "promotion and/or tenure wiM be 

submitted by the Dean or the tenured faculty. Action on these 

matters may ajso be petitioned by any faculty member who feelc ' 
he is eligible for review. /. 
 .
 

' . Accordingly, the Committee studies the biographical dat.a, 
^ . '
 

^ 
  '.-

evaluation forms, and other material. After a, personal '.ntor-

view with the faculty member, 'it arrives a4^-a"conelusion, Tho
 8 
Committee then prepares 'a short statement recommending ";?pr"

or "against" promotion and/or tenure of that pers^Lxand -sub

mits it to the Dean of Library Services. 

4 
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' . 
Report 

., , 
of the Dean 

" 
of Library, 

'
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The Dean reviews the recommendations of the Committae 

and may or may not concur with its findings. He submits his-

recommendations and the ^ Committee 's ropcrt to the Academic 
' 

Vice-president. If no positive ̂ recommendations are made , by

ither -the Dean or the Committee, the facuLty member mayv - kppeai . 


to- the Academic^ Freedom and Tenure Committee and ask for his " . 
case to be reviewed. '''..' 

, \ ' 

;
" 


. 
* 

, »
' . -v
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ReporV 
' 

of the 
' * 

Acadpmic 
I 

vice
I 

-President 
.


' ' 
"^*
 

  The. Academic Vice-President reviews the reports of the

Detin of Library Services and the Committee. He makes th3

final recommendations to -the President . arid Regents of tha
   
University,, if the' report i^ favorable to the candidate. 

The University. Secretary then inforina the faculty member 'of


decision. '. '   f'
 

negative decisions are referred to the Deaii 

A the Committee, and finally to the Acad 

Committee, if appeals are M*. Tho Smle
 



  

  

Criteria ffrr Librarians 
 

According to the faculty Krmdbook (see p. 5.2) "Tor

promotion to higher rank, a candidate is evaluated in terras

of his effectiveness in four principal 'areas: 
 

1. 	 Teaching . .. . ~
 
2. Scholarship, Research, or Other Creative Work 

5,. Service 
 . ' 


*. 	 4-. Personal Characteristics." 

\ 	 ' 
  

LIBRARU'NSHIP ' 
 '
 
'
 

» \ 
 - ''» 	 %
 

- Recognizing that Teaching per.? se sanno.t be used as a. ,

criterion" for non-teaching librarians, 'it is suggested tt.at

Librarianfihip be substituted and shat a librarian, will be

evaluated using ibhe special criteria for librarians :listed f

belpw. 	 N
 

I. 	 Master's degree in Librarianship.

II. 	 Acceptable academic record as evidenced by tran-r 


.scripts! letters of reference, and'other related 

data. 	   " 
 -


III. "Quality of professiona.1 performance or effective -

V ness. 	   ' . , ,


A» Effective use and knowledge of the field of 

5 ' specialization,' . ^
 

B.' Ability to aid faculty ar.d students i&.the use
 
of library resources. ' "\. ,


C. 	 Dsvelopmant and use of irnovative technique/

ralated to librarianship and- bibliographic

services.. 


' D.. -Jarailiarity with various inforraatipn retrieval
 
- techniques and data usefv.l in forv/arding th'i. 


/ general objectives of the University.

E« 	 Continuing educatior?. through related "library and 


subject reading as-,v.ell *;s attendance ,at corifer-

» ences and caurses which will-be of aid in gr.ving


better service to the University, ; .

F* Ability on the par't of p/ublic services librarians 


to-cooperate wi-bh and "coordinate effective oatroa

interest.' . 
 . 


G. 	 Ability on the part of technical services librar-. 

ians to apply effective solutions to processing

problems.


" IW Administrative^ responsibility (in reference to 'leads

of departments, divisions; so'ctions, etci,) .

A. Ability to set objectives, outline and plan


their completions 	 , 

, B. Effectiveness in de<asio:i-*making processes.
 



and Capacity for delegation of authority super


vision. 	 . 
 . '

Aptitude for planning and organizing daily
D, ' ' .
operations^ -


E, Efficiency in-organization, with ability to*apply 

direction to subordinates. * " 
proper 

Willingness to be involved in active planning. 


both long and short range and "-o develop the 

:ase. 
library and personnel for the most effective 

Capability to communicate effectively with patrons, 1 


colleagues, and library personnel at all levels.
 

SCHOLARSHIP; RESEARCH, OR OTHER CREATIVE WORK- .
 

organization of rese-arch aids for che
 I. 	 Preparation or 
library.


II. 	 'Publications.

A. 	 Books.

B. 	 Articles.

<J. 	 Reviews.

D. 	 Internal r.eports of s:.gnif:lcanop. 


abreast of new^Levelopments in thJ
 III. Reading to keep 
library and subject fields of Socialization. 


IV. 	 Constructive, use of sabbatical:? and leaves of absmoe* 


V» 	 Public recognition for research, scholarship*>and 


creative T
 works.


SERVICE
 

conferences,   I.^Attendance and participation'ilt con-" 


venly.ons, seininars, and professional meetings'.
 

  II. Memberships in organizations ^professional and c>m

  .< iiunity) as well as constructive participation. 
well -as
 .III. Memberships on faculty coramit^eej^as 
professional consultations.   . * s , ' \ 


IVi Contributions to community activity, speeches"to
 
interested organizations on library^ and Universi ;y 


. topics or. books and related material. 

V. Services to. public and private groups of local,


intra-state, and national levels. 
 »


PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
 

  The criteria under thi^ heading will bo those^ descri >ed 
p. 53 of .the Faculty Handbook, -which states that: "Thvs, on 

cate&oigf may be coj.sidered to incliidte .all traits which co-i-, 
fhere, tribute an individual's effectiVenens as a ibeacher to ' 
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substitute librarian^, as a leader in a professional

Listed as bein^ of primary concern are:
and as^er-Humon 'being, "


a. ' "Intellectual breadth."

II.   "Emotional stability or maturity. 'V
 

"A sufficient vitality and forcefulness to const'i-
III. 
.» tut6 effectiveness. 11" . 
   . "' .


"A sufficient degree of <:ompa scion and willingness
IV.
 
so that an individual can work har
to cooperate, 

moniously . with others while iiiaintaiding his own

independence of i;h"ought and action." 
 ;^


The Handbook concludes: "This pategor.y is so broad *that ' 


flexTbili ty is imperative injits appraisal." . 

Guidelines^ fpl; Profcssional Growth and Application of t
he -Criteria 


"" v t'o All Pro~fe G s i onal .Personnel '
 

- , ,    as 
The implications of the above ~ .
 should not be construed 
advance 
including criteria t'hat»must be -met in order "to all 

in rank. There are guidelines which snould be used to measure 

and contributions aa he progresses
 the individual's ability, 

towards advancement to any /particular rank. .
t " -v 


Quality of activity as. well as quantity is .to be taken \
 


in<to cbnsiderati'on. Publication of a substantial book would 

art-ides.. The 


have, greater value th«n th&t .of several minor "may be ' . 

standards to be met fVr\publicatioh in some' 'journals 

judged to be higher than i;h,ose seb by others. - 0^f-±ce holding 

would 


or working as, an 'active participant in an organisation 

rate 'higher than inactive membership. Attendance at conferences, 

aleo

participation workshops, and presentation of papers ax a : 
in 
important, . - . .
 

Practical Considerations
 

. ., It mtist be realized^ that work schedules in ,some cases 

make .writing and, research a difficult problem for librarian

s. 


Time, shdul'd be allowed in. schedules £or individuals who are
 


genuinely undertaking research so that they can comply with
 


criteria, or research .credit must be. 'givea to those librarians

-
performing bibliographic research in "support of -research-,. 


activities- of others, to. those engaged 'in' developing research 


collections, |ind to tfiose composing administrative rlports
 

and internal library studies. i -

. v t  -"
 

For their pai*, alL personnel should assu^ the respon-


sibility "of. keeping detailed records of 'their acoomplishD:en
ts t 


to be filed with the proper officials for retrieval upon
. - ..

demand during evaluation and review periods. 


,\
 



  

Promotions,


tie  It is the feeling of the Library Faculty that capability of beaming -

responsibilities of whatever position a professional librarian is assigied should 


carry its own reward. In awarding promotion or tenure, there should be no'dis


crimination on the basis of position held.
 

Tenure Policy . \
 

Tenure policy for librarians should be the same as that 

of the regular beaching faculty,"b^sed on "Policy on Academic 

Freedom and Tenure (as revised in 1964, 19<30, 1969» 1970, and 

-. - yi 8 ) e pages 34-ff of t the Faculty Handbook.
 

" ;' *
 ^U. 


, ' REVJEW OF RANKS: JUNIOR AND SENIOR 


  Junior Ranks
 

Instructor;: < . 
 l . -/' ',


.-The minimum requirement for appointment to the rank" of 

Instructpr will be the J^ast/er's Dogbee in Librarianship from 

one of- the graduate schools -acrcred/ited by the American Library

Association. . I V 
 '
 

' ^\.
 

A period of from three to five years is normally served 

by ah instructor,before being considered for promotion. »;
 

«   «
\ ,
 
", " * - -
 '
 

Assistant Professor:: * ' '
 

. 
  A', person beinc considered for this rank-has demonstrated

his ability* as a librarian by. "fulfilling in, a better .than 
average or outstanding manner the critrVia presented above.

 Certainly he hds^given evidence of iprofassionaX responsibility 

and independent problem solving in ordar to supervise a 


 specialized b'ibliographic 
library department, to accomplish
v/ork, to def^n'e* and solve library patrons' problems, or. v.o 

improve inibern.al, library ser^%ces t ' /
 

* ,' ' '
 * , 


An assistant professor ii exjiected to have & thorougn 

command of some phase o.f librariariship' or of a'subject fi^ld 

specialization as well as an understanding pf the operations^ 

of the library as a whole.. ^ , %
 

http:inibern.al


 

  

In addition' .Co the understanding -and. abilities previously 

described, it is anticipated that the candidate would also: 

' 1. ^Be taking additional studies. ;to ^improve professional
 

competency. .. " ' .' ' ' 

2, 	 Have "an* active interest in pertinen-fpro-fessiona 1
 

organizations. ^ 
"' 3» Have begun to do actfive -:i?e search' i.4 bibliographic, "" 


"library, or sub-je.ct fields ' of general .interest 

usefulness. ' , , * , - '
 

\ " ' ">>'.*
 
An au.s.istant professor normally is expected to sejve
 

four years" prior to being considered for promotion, to the
 
.rank of associate professor. . . '
 

<» > .1 ; ' . ^, . " .
 
SENIOH '
 

' ' -:'.?..'.
 
Professor : v 

. 	 -

This person has attained a'. h.<gh l5vel'of skill in. library
 

service and is'.able to make significant contributio.ua to .natters 

involving library policy. »His experience is -broad, 

an extensive a^ea of. the total field' of* librarianship.
 

A candidate for an associate professorship, offers ^ 

evidence that heVhas kept abreast of developments in the Cleld/' 

that he has re,ach^d. a high, level of maturity, and that he has 1 -

retained intercist] in" good basic' library service and operation.
 

' Research and publication should bi continued as shou.Ld
 
the 	pursuit of studies in p'ertine'ut subject/areas or in t :iose
 
leading to a doctoral degree in Ir'.brar/ science. . .
 

Participation in profession'a". meetings, conftnundty 

services, and. other extra-currricul:.ar. activities will be e.'c- ,/ 

pected of *;his candidate also.. . , 

. »     * . ',""


V
 
^


   

The length of time served as associate professor before
 
being considered for promotion "to full professor is usually
 
five years,:.   " - » . 	

',..-' 	 ' ' 
   

-Professor i . 	   ' " ' '» - (f 	 i 
  
  . 	   . 


Appointment of individuals tr> ful> professorships is - '.'. 

obviously the most critical step in de-;ermining the futur.i -
   
caliber of the University Library its collections, and i;';s 

services., which have a serious impact upon the academic 

'cqmahnity, ' 	       ' .-.
 

http:extra-currricul:.ar
http:contributio.ua
http:sub-je.ct


exhibits 'A candidate for full prof.er.sor a subsb-mtial 


command, of the^whole field of liprarianship a
nd has., a ' 

well-defined and significant scholarly view o
f academic needa 


? 




j3 % -; 

els \' \ 

g


the,University. He is capable, of 
and general purpose of 
relating his own immediate interests to the l

arger purpose 

of the University.

members.'" be considered for this promotion, faculty  'To 

contributions to learning amature 'are expected to have^made chann
a result of creative v/prk or research .through

 accepted 

in-their various ..fields.    The me thods and the'means of makin

vary in the several fields. 
Normally
cuch .contributions', 
publication in recognized, media is the expect

ed evidenc'e of 

Distinguished contributions to in- . 


fruitful scholarship. 
tellectiual'arid estjhetic life, however,   are also made in other 


ways. To judge ari individual's contribution solely in terms 



recggnize distincti-oh in schol-ar-
to of publications" or to fail 
ship or creativity, however it may manifest.i

tself, is contrary* 

* '
 

to the intent of this statement^ 
' * '


' \ ' * "" 


professors are expected to assume some degree
 of 

  ' Full ,

leadership and .impart knowledge even, beyond th'^. confines- of. 


charged with 

their own 	campus or state. They may reasonably'be 

contribtxiJi»ng £o the progress of the Universit
y through activity 


committee work on -he 

c 	 concerning outside institutions as well a"s 

campus. Presumably, they vill be leaders in committee
 assign


ments even though it is the duty and -right o
f individuals of 


all ranks £o-participate.
 

full professors will have the 
It is^anticipated that 
right and duty to aid the Dean of Library Servic

es in. formula-

' and in Selection of new personnel,
 t tion of departmental policies 

Rank
 
Specific Modification's in Applicative Criteri

a for Senior 
" 	

-


1, Two Masters' degrees will-oe accepted in-lieu
 of a
 

doctorate. * * 

* 	 2, Emphasis will be on professional competence and


 

performance. x "
 
5. The poten.tia.lity for ,long term contribution, to t

he 


' institution will be a major .consideration,
 

X . , Implemen «* »
 
  ,. 
 **
' ' ' 


Committee .of Tenured Faculty will 
The .Library Faculty Services in matters 
k very closely with the Dean. 6;f Library wor tenure of members of the library 
pertaining to promotion and least twice a 
ff,. Pteetiags of fchis group will be held at sta
year,'preferably in and\*January, so that adequate
September 

tation 1	 of Criteria

~ 	 ' '

  , 
   ~ ; 

'/~ 	



  

   

studies can be .made of the, evaluative criteria of all faculty 

prior to -"furnishing information required by the Administration 

for tenure and promotion dec.isions in December and March of. 

each year. , ' . 

* Members^>f the Committc.e, will aid and advise all non-

tenured members,of the staff in ways to improve their 

activities 'and io fulfill tbeir professional obligations 

so that thSy.will. be fully cognizant of their duties 'and 

responsib'iliti-as in-working towards promotion and tenure 

status.

Looking Ahead
 

Librarians have.full faculty rank and title. -They face 

new challenges in librarianship which will' enable them to 

have a full stake in the_ development:of new library standard 

to serve most effectively the educational, 'research,, and. 

scholarly requirements of the academic community of the 

University of New Mexico, - , 


-30
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